140.1 Exercise

Provide the correct form of the (second person) imperative (active or m-p)

1. Old man, ransom the child! ______________________(aor)

2. Achaeans, ransom the child! ______________________(aor)

3. Achilles, free the kings! ______________________(aor)

4. Achilles, free (i.e. keep freeing) the kings! ______________________(pres.)

5. Apollo, keep striking the Achaeans. ______________________(pres)

6. Gods, keep striking the Achaeans. ______________________(pres)

7. Agamemnon, requite my tears. ______________________(aor)

8. Achaeans, requite me tears. ______________________(aor)

9. Smintheus, listen to (hearken to) me! ______________________(aor)

10. Chryses, pray often to the gods! ______________________(pres.)

11. Chryses, pray to the gods! ______________________(aor)

12. Achaeans, keep praying to the gods. ______________________(pres.)

13. Achaeans, pray to the gods! ______________________(aor)